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Celebrating the Joy of Horses 

Shop, Learn, Explore ....Because it's more than just horses....It's an equine way of life!







Have More Fun with Your Equine Buddy



Pack Trip Prep
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Shut up and Ride!

[image: A funny true story]



Fun Horse Quotes
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What Makes Your Horse Smile?


I'm so glad you stopped by! Pull up a hay bale and visit for a while. There's so much to see and explore here.... That is, if you're into equines. If you're not, you will be by the time you leave.

So what makes your horse smile? Why, you do, of course! Keep you and your horse smiling with the answers you need on care, health and more.
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It's not your imagination, the world really does look better from the saddle. 
Come and join the fun!




If You Have Horses...You Have Questions


Cushings

[image: Cushings disease]



Wound Care

[image: Horse wound care]



EZ Sand Test
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Welcome First-Time Horse Owners!


Riding Tips
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Horse Water No-No's
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Horse Colors
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 Shop Horse Lover's Gifts


Equine Paintings
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Clip Art
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Messenger Bags
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Bumper Stickers
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What Does EquineSpot Have to Offer?






	
	









Who Owns Who Anyway?

You might own the animal, but she owns your heart! Whether you're in the barn or in the saddle, you're one of the privileged few to experience a bond like no other. Your horse. Your partner, teacher... and best friend. 





That Pony is Keepin' it Real with Your Kids


[image: Horses give kids confidence! Click here to find out how much it costs to own one.]






You started out a horse-crazy kid
and now you've got a child of your own. Could you have ever guessed that a pony would be teaching your kids valuable life skills, too? They're learning responsibility,
building confidence and developing critical thinking and leadership skills. Horseback riding is a hands-on, real-world activity. In this digital age, what would
other mothers give to ‘keep it real’ with their kids during those precious formative years? 







Great Friendships with Other Horsemen

The friendships you make with other equestrians run deep.
You share more than a common passion. They’re the first ones to lend you a
hand when you need it most - when you find yourself in a jam on the trail, your horse gets hurt or you have a training issue you’re trying to work
out. They are the friendliest, most down-to-earth bunch of people you’ll ever meet! 




Unforgettable Trail Rides

You're one of the privileged few who are able to go horseback trail riding in
places that most people will never see. Your horse takes you deep into
rugged country that only physical athletes could hike into. The beauty of it
all is that you can keep doing it long into your older years….on the back of a strong, dependable mount!

[image: Trail riding on top of the world! Click here for horse camping.]






Some Things Never Change!


[image: Kids on horse 1930's]Kids in the 1930's






[image: Kids on horse 1980's]Kids in the 1980's



[image: Best friends on horseback 1945]Best friends on horseback 1945



[image: Best friends on horseback 2012]Best friends on horseback 2012
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We're jam packed with practical information for happy healthy horses, making your way of life more pleasurable. After all, isn't that why we have our animals in the first place? Enjoy!
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Share this page:
What’s this?



	

FacebookTwitter









Enjoy this page? Please pay it forward. Here's how...
Would you prefer to share this page with others by linking to it?

	Click on the HTML link code below.
	Copy and paste it, adding a note of your own, into your blog, a Web page, forums, a blog comment,
your Facebook account, or anywhere that someone would find this page valuable.
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Free Stuff!


Printable Worming Schedule
Handy Pack Trip Check List
Horse First Aid Kit Supply List
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